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Coalition sponsors programs ~o 
unite, represent county students 

by Lisa lnfall 
OH Staff writer 

South Bend 's youth are accom 
plishing things for everyone from 
" boy scouts and girl scouts to 
s tr ee t gangs, " and the Youth Co -
alition is behind them . 

The Coalition is an organization 
se t up by the Urban League to 
r epr esent the youth throughout St. 
Jo e County. Membership is open 
to any one who is interested and 
want s to join. "The effectivenss 
of the Coalition,' ' says vic e- presi -
dent Rick Baer, "is brought about 
through com·mittees and task 
forces with sp ecific goals." 

The Youth Coalition is the only 
program of its kind throughout the 
country which is effective. It 
organized a confer ence at Notre 
Dame last fall for student council 
memb ers from all area high 
schools, s uccee ded in openinghigh 
school swimmin g pool s during the 
summer , anci conducted several 
police -youth dialogu es to improve 

WE'VE GOT SOUL 

police -youth relations in high 
schools. It also sponsored a 
summer amusement film pro -
gram for children. A youth con- ' 
fer ence at Notre Dame June 8-
10 will be sponsored by the Coa -
lition. Representativ es v.ill be 
youth betwe en the ages of 14 and 
24. The purpose of the confer 
ence will be ''to promot e a ga -
thering of all facets of youth opin 
ion from this area." The edu
cation coIJ)mittee is trying to de -
velop a plan to represent youth 
to the South Bend Community 
School administration . The Coali
tion hopes to organize a -com
mittee to deal directly with the 
administration and sugge s t 
changes that are felt to be ne eded. 

School superintendent Donald 
Dake wants to use the Youth 
Coalition ''as a sounding board for 
youth opinion . " However, Mr. 
Dake said that he would do so only 
if the Coalition includes blacks, 
chicanos, lower incom e whitt;lS, 
and all other groups of the area. 

South Bend' s Youth Advocacy 
Program is working with the Youth 

Coalition. Robert J. Gemignani, 
commissioner of the group and 
Youth Development and Delinquen 
cy Pr evention administrator, com -
mented that "South Bend's pro
gr am is showing some of the best 

' results. The statement was made 
in reference to 23 other communi 
ti es across the country engaged in 
Youth Development and Delinquen
cy Pr evention projects. 

The Advocacy program is com -
posed of "field workers and com
mittee workers" who work with 
the South Bend government, the city 
police, school city, juvenile au
thorities, and children's hom es in 
finding and fulfilling wants and 
needs of youth . During the past 
s ix months local juvenile delin 
quency has dropped for the first 
time in several years. This Gemi
quani attrib utes to the YAP. 

The Committee workers are 
hired to ride buses and attend 
sport s cont e sts enabling them to 
curb crimes and fight s . Since the 
org anization of this group, crime 
on ·business is reported tp have 
dropped cons iderably. 

Southern food • sensations 

tickle Jackson taste buds 
by Jan Stick ley 
OH Staff writ e r 

Since Monday . 
0

J ac ksonit es who stayed in for lunch 
hav e bee n abl e to taste a vari ety of Afro - Ameri
can delicacies or ·· soul food. " Howeve r , mo s t 
s tudents devour ed the food not knowing what it 
was ca ll ed or where it ori ginat ed. 

· ·soul food·· was not br ought over from Africa 
as many people beli_eve : it cam e from the South , 
the black man ·s fir s t' hom e in America . The food 
o ri ginat ed as that of the poo r South , After the ir 
defea t in the Civil Wa r it beca me everybod)'. 's 
di et. 

Soul food includes pork in all its vari etie s . 
chicken fixed in ever y way . and anything that can 
be ma de with co rnm ea l. 

Although ca tfi sh. blac k- eyed peas, and s wee t po
tat oes make up a lar ge part of a soul food menu , 
the one st apl e that dominat es the die t is por k. 
Pi gs feet are pickled and pigs ea r s ar e boiled ; 
nothing goes to was te. Anothe r deli cac y oi the 
·so uth is chi tte rlin gs (the linin g of the pig ·s s tom 
ac h is bo iled or fr ied go lde n bi·own) . 

.. 

The fre s hman c lass was chosen winner of the 
annual hol I decoration s conte st . The theme of its 
hall wos "We've jus t begun ." Mr. Steve Herczeg, 

A se cond major food is gr ee ns . Southern er s en
joy the bitt e rn ess or turnip gr ee ns, collard s, and 
mus tard gr eens. 

In the hopes of brin ging s om e soul foods north , 
a committ ee work ed with South Bend cook s planning 
a few so uthern delicaci es to introduc e to stud ents 
throu ghout Neg ro His tory Week . 

On Monday the soul food se rv ed was liver and 
gr avy: Tu es day . a "s oul salad " of sou thern gr eens • 
(r adi shes . gr ee n pepper s, tomat oes, cucumbers 
and ce ler y) was avail ab le , and Wednes day th e soul 
di sh of the day was a molded sa lad compo se d of 
cherrie s . baqanas . rai s ins . peaches and other as
so rt ed fru its. 

Th ur sday was the clay of the com plete "s oul 
lunch . · · Bar bec ued chicken was se r ved along with 
sweet potatoes and collard gr ee ns, all foods that 
are pr epar ed by so uther ns to s tifl e their appetit es 
at a low cos t. Cornbr ea d. a south ern favorit e 
ma de fr om co rn me a.l. was also inc luded on the 
men u. To conclude the wee k . on Frida y . potato es 
and gr ee n bea ns cooked with s alt pork wer e ser ved . -

freshmen socio I studies teach e r announ ced the prize 
at half -time during last week' s hom ecoming game. 

(ilhOto hy Jon Meek) 

NAN LUTES was crowned basketball homecoming queen lost Friday 
night at the Jackson-Michigan City Rogers game. Non was escorted 
by Joe Kacy. Jackson won the game 90-76. For details see page 4. 

(photo by Jon Meek) 

tiger 
talk 

Kurt Stevens 
Junior Kurt Steven s was 

r ecently award ed the Appren
tice Instructor Certification 
by the NRA (National Rifle 
Association. ) This award was 
given to Kurt at the Newman 
Recreation Ceater r ifle range. 

To prove his capabill -
tles Kurt had to submit a 
wr it te n r ec ommendati on from 
an NRA certified instru ctor 
and compl ete an Apprentice 
Instruction examination with 
a grade of 90% or more. 

Now he will ass is t the range s upervisor each Wednes day from 
4 to 6 p .m. at the Newman Range. 

Th e South Bend ,Junior Rifl e Club at 727 S. Eddy St., is open 
to any Jackson student without charge. Rifl es and target s ar e 
furni shed but the s tudent s mus t furnish their own ammunition . 

DECA contest 
Jack so n had thr ee winners in the DECA (Distributiv e Education 

Clubs of America) conte s t held at LaSalle High School on Feb. 5. 
Debi Moellering r eceived a trophy for third place in job inter 
viewing, Garry Frick won a fourth place in ad layouts , and 
Ea rl Br adshaw a fifth in window display. 

Ten high school s from five counti es participated in the cont est 
which inc luded sal es demonstration s, public speaking , super 
mark et cas hiering, and r etail merchandising. 

Distributive Edu cation is a program for students interested 
in s ales- r elat ed occupation s . Other local high s chools that com 
pete d wer e Adams , Riley, LaSalle and Washington. 

Scott Zachek 
After finishing 18 weeks of 

textil e designing, sophomore 
Scott Zach ek was a gold key 
winner in the Northwestern 
Indiana Regional Scholastic 
Art Awards . Entries were 
judged from grades 7 to 9 
and 10 to 12 in separat e cate 
gories. 

Scott' s project was a 36" 
x 36' ' hook ed rug in blue, 
gre en , whit e and black yarn 
that used ten different de -
signs. 
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Mr. John H. B. Kauss 
.John H. B. Kauss . Jac ks on Engli sh inst ru ctor , r ecently was 

awarded the South Bend Civic Th eat r e Actor of the Year Award. 
\ fr . Kauss was honor ed for hi s portrayal of the charact er Davies 
in Ha r old Pi nter ·s THE CARETAKER . Th e play was dir ecte d 
by .James Myer s. form er J ackson drama teacher . 

1 
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Public relations: image making 

'Serving student' to be rewarded 
munity through all four years of 
high school. 

The winning student's name will 
be engraved on a plaque and placed 
in the publications second floor 
display case. 

by Connie Guin 
OH Staff writer 

"public relations is a function by which 
business and industry help to implement the 
Golden Rule" said Mr. Thomas Pettit about 
his chosen career. 

Public relations originated In the early 
1900's when, due to a sharp increase in 
industrialization and business, companies 
had to hire people to present the public 
with a good Image of the company . "The 
public relations department's assignment, 
Mr. Pettit said, Is to present a pleasant 
impression of the company you are work
ing for, to represent the company in a 
good light to the community." 

Large companies have their own public 
relations men, while smaller or medium
sized companies may hire men from a 
public relations agency. But, Mr. Pettit 
pointed out, "the purpose is the same - -
µresent the company to the public as a good 
employer and good citizen, always work-. 
Ing for the welfare of the community." 

Beginning at a salary of $7,500 yearly, 
the public relations man could work up to 
$100,000 as his experience mounts. In 
terms · or training he would need a strong 
background, possibly a degree in English 
with an emphasis on writing . . Also, the 
PR man must be outgoing and friendly. 

South Bend 

Public relations is one or the few fields 
where opportunities are equally divided 
between men and women. In companies 
that .sell products · appealing to women, 
public relations managers are usually 
women. 

Because it doesn't depend upon skin color 
or race but relies entirely upon imagina
tion and intelligence, the field is wide 
open. 

When asked if public relations had any 
value as a background for other careers, 
Mr . Pettit replied "No, it's a department 
in itself, although it can be a stepping 
stone to advertising." The field offers 
no special benefits, such as retirement 
plan, he said, but "with the above aver
age income it would be simple to settle 
your own retirement. ' ' 

"Some things the company's manage-
. ment might do to show good public rela
tions would be to work on the local United 
Fund Drive, be active members or ser
vice clubs, sponsor scholarships, fight 
pollution, sponsor Junior Achievement clubs 
and many other civic and humanitarian en
deavors" Mr. Pettit continued. 

Mr. Pettit listed as good examples of 
local public relations the Bendix Corpora
tion's donation of the land for Bendix Park 
and local banks on occasion buying show 
and concert tickets for underprivileged 
children." 

to 

The senior class of 1972 is 
now rapidly approaching the end 
of its high school car~er. Many 
students who have been involved 
in athletics, music, or dramahave 
received substantial recogni
tion for their achievements. And 
it will not be long until many more 
honors will be bestowed upon our 
class members as we end our 
final year of high school. 

However, there are some stu -
dents who have gone unheralded. 
These are the ones who are ready 
to pitch in when everybody else is 
"too busy." They're the ones who 
have consistently volunteered for 
pr.:.,j-ect s -tha are not very gla -
morous. And usually these peo-

To make this presentation we 
will need the cooperation of Jack
son's students and faculty. Any
one who wishes to nominate a sen -
ior for this award may do so sim
ply by wri.t:ing a letter to the edi
tor naming a candidate and listing 
the services he has performed. The 
award will be based more upon 
a person's qualifications than the 
number of nominations he re
ceives. All nominations must be 
signed. Ballots can either be 
deposited in the letters to the edi
tor box outside the OH office or 
brought to the office itself. How
ever, all nominations must be re
ceived by 3:15 p.m. one week from 
today, Feb. 25. 

with the sound of • music 

ple don't get much credit. , 
We on the staff of the Old Hick

ory hope to rectify this situation. 
Therefore, in the March 10 issue 
of the OH, we willannouncethere
cipient of our _ first annual ser
vice award. The award, based only 
on service, will go annually to a 
senior who has shown a great will
ingness to aid his school andcom-

We hope that with a little help 
we'll be able to say some "thank 

, you•s" that should have been said 
a long time ago. 

Well, what is there to do when the bas
ketball season comes to a close, Barnaby's 
has lost its luster, and a bad case of mid
February · blahs sets in? You can (1) take 
up needlepoint or basket weaving, (2) you 
can view some of the exciting and origi
nal material offer(;ld on television, or (3) 
you can part with some of your · cash in 
exchange for tickets to some of the foot~ 
stomping mind-expanding rock concerts ap 
pearing In our city In ' the near future. , 

If you liked Bloodrock and Canned Heat 
last night you'll love 'The Ides of March' . 
tomorrow night. The modest fee of $2.50 
will buy you a seat at the Mishawaka gym 
to see this nationally renowned jazz-rock 
group at 7:30 p.m. 

No easy solution seen for racial 
by Mike MacHatton 
OH Opinion editor 

"I think that total integration is not go 
ing to be a reality," said Mr. Ralph Mul
lins, South Bend Human Relations Direc 
tor. Shocking? Perhaps. But Ralph Mul
lins does not pull punches; he tells It like 
it is, even if the truth is painful. 

Mr. Mullins agreed to speak as a black 
man, not as a public official, in an ex
clusive interview for the Old Hickory. 
I had some prepared questions to ask, 
but after hearing his opening statements, 
I discarded my list. Instead, my first 
question was "Why aren't civil rights 
and race relations an Issue now? None 
of the politicians are sounding off on 
race, and the nation as a whole seems to 
be ignoring It." Mr. Mullins and I dis
cussed the answer to this question for the 
better part of an hour. 

''There are many reasons ' for this situ
ation. . . one is that Nixon was elected 
without the black vote. He feels no obli
gation to black people," said Mr. Mullins . 
Yes, I replied, but why aren't Muskie or 
McGovern or Humphrey concerned with 
Civil Rights? The answer to this ques
tion was a long one. "Well, you know how 
just a few years ago many young whites 
worked in the black movement? They 
were in close contact with black people, 
and found that they got along well . Laws 
and reforms were being pushed by these 
people, and many of our pr esent civil 
rights law.s got on the books." 

BUT THE RICH, WHITE POWER 
STRUCTURE got worried, according to Mul
lins . They had to keep poor whites and 
poor blacks hating each other, and they 
saw their work beginning to crumble. So 
they started the ecology movement, and 
women's liberation. The kids flocked to 
these causes, deserting civil rights . "Now 
the politicians can get the young liberal 
vote with ecology. They don't have to talk 
about civil rights." 

Another reason why the politicians are 
not pushing civil rights is that whites 
are reacting to the civil rights laws. Al
though the law says that they must treat 
Negroes fairly, they still hate the blacks. 
"You can legislate the mind, but not the 
heart," said Mr. Mullins. Thus, whites 
become frustrated when they can no longer 
abuse blacks, and the hate builds up into 
a potential backlash, a powder keg. 

The white backlash potential is so strong 
now that politicians are afraid to touch the 
pi;:oblem or race. "Muskie was right when 
he said that a black man could not be 
elected President or Vice -President in 
this country. It hurts, but It's true," 
commented Mr. Mullins. By saying what 
he did, Muskie was able to appease the 
whites. To do otherwise is political sui
cide, according to Mullins . 

As a result, the black vote Is being 

ignored this year. "Shirley Chisholm may 
pick up ·a few votes, but all she is really 

doing is learning more politics and In-

suring her Congressional seat." No other 
efforts are being made for the blacks. 

WHEN I ASKED what is at the root 
of racial strife, Mr. Mullins answered, 

· "The whole problem Is economics. A 
rich man can be very friendly to me; 
he can afford to be. But when I pose a 
threat to your job, your livelihood, you 
get worried.'' 

I asked him why blacks were such a 
threat to white workers. He replied that 
it is because the black man will often 
work for less. It began with the days 
following the Civil War.when fre~ slaves 
had to find work . They were accustomed 
to working for no money, so anything was 
an improvement. Poor whites got scared 
and have been ever since. Even today the 
black man works for less, and is hated 
by unions, workers, and the white unem
ployed. · 

Many people disapprove of the lack of 
conventional families among many blacks. 
The father figure is missing in many black 
families, and this conflicts with Anglo
Saxon morality. Why are so many black 
families like this? ''Blacks in this country 
have a tradition of broken homes . In 
slavery, homes were broken constantly 
by the selling of one parent or another. 
After slavery the problem was compounded 
under the welfare system. Since many 
black men were denied jobs, they and 
their familie s had to go on relief. How-

ever, tne law was such that if a man was 

An ensemble of four musicians called 
'Yes ' will rock the Morris Civic Auditorium 
on March 24. Tickets and further infor
mation on the event will be available at 
the M.C.A. box office later this month. 

Finally beg, borrow, or steal the price 
of a ticket to see singer-pianist Elton John 

. May 3 at the Notre Dame Athletic and Con
vocation Center. Appearing with Elton will 
be his back- up band featuring such greats 
as Caleb Quaye on guitars, Nigel Olsson 
on drums, bassest Dave Glover, and Ian 
Duck on harmonica. 

Further information on these and other 
events are available in the form of a com -
plete list of coming attractions at both 
the A.C.C. and M.C.A. box offices. 

problems 
around the house, the family could not get 
money. So the man had to leave." 

MR. MULLINS ALSO EXPRESSED his 
belief that there is a movement afoot to 
wipe out blacks. ''For example, look at 
Planned Parenthood. It isn't pushed in 
your neighborhood. It's pushed in mine!" 
He believes that it wouldn't take much to 
get people to kill off blacks. "Look at the 
Panthers. When they threaten any vio
lence, they get wiped out, like in Detroit 
and Chicago." 

I asked if anything was being done that 
i;eal~y helped the black race, such as the 
push for black capitalism. "No," he, said, 
"These programs, such as OEO (Office 
of Economi~ Opportunity) and other black 
capitalism movements are mere pacifica 
tion programs. They do few black peo
ple .any good. Top dollar still goes to .the 
white man." 

Finally I asked if he saw any hope for 
blacks and · whites getting together some 
day . Said Mr. Mullins. "The only way 
I can see for acceptance of blacks is if we 
are faced with a global war, a really big 
one. .For example, if we fought another 
big power, blacks and whites would be 
forced together. Then perhaps all could 
forget their differences. 

"WE MAY NOT LIKE the way things 
are here, but at least we know what to 
expect. In China or Russia we wouldn't. 
Right now people are starving in China. 
I guess I'll stay here and try to change 
this country. " 

J 
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Some. homey dabs 
of school color 

"l'VE LIKED ART eversincel was a 
kid," socia l studies teacher Floyd Ku
zan said last week as he climbed the 
rungs of a 15-foot ladder in the JHS 
gym. He was preparing to paint em
blems of the six schools that parti 
cipate in Northern Indiana Valley Con 
ference basketball games. "The walls 
need ed some color to break their mono
tony," he said, explaining that hand
pointed emblems ore more colorful than 
the plastic signs most schools use at 
conference games . Although senior Sher
ry Knutson helped with much of the 
pointing, the project took four days to 
finish. "It took a tot of inspiration and 
perspiration," Kuzan said, but it was 
worthwhile." Really _, art work is nothing 
new to . Mr. Kuzan. Several years ago 
he, along with JHS art teacher Mr. 
Robert Ttlomas, designed and painted the 
tiger and jump circle in the gym . (photos 
by Morty Kotz) 

It's ins pi ration ... 
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Stifle those He hasn't come home._;yet 
hiccups? 

by Donna Diltz 
OH Slaff writer 

Everybody gets "singultus," 
so next time your diaphragm un -
controlably lowers itsell ina short 
Indrawn cough, don't be alarm
ed. Slngultus is just a fancy 
medical term for any garden 
variety hiccup attack. 

However long they last, hiccups 
are simply a body refleI, but a 
good-for-nothing one. They don 't 
have a protective function - - they 
just annoy. 

The anatomy of the hiccup is 
__ corµpllcated. , The chief trouble

makers in hiccup harrassmeot are 
the phr el]nic nerves , two bundles 
of fibers attached to the spinal 
cord. Usually these nerves sig
nal the diaphragm to contract to
gether, but sometimes the phrenic 
nerve rhythm Is interrupted. This 
causes the diaphragm to go ber 
serk. 

The disrupted diaphragm con
tracts In a series of spasms. This 
is where the •'hie'' comes in (or 
perhaps It's better to say comes 
out' '). The sharp sound of a 

\ hiccup is the air hitting a section 
of the throat called the glottis . 
The "hie" Is an unseccessful act 
of Inhalation. 

Ordinarily, hiccups are not a 
medical problem. All that'sneed
ed Is something to interrupt the 
spasms and the diaphragm's nor
mal rhythm will s tart again. Us 
ually the spasms occur anywhere 
from 15 seconds apart to every 
3 minutes. 

Sometimes hiccups persist, 
often for weeks and months or 
years . Long term hlccupping may 
indicate disease, but even when it 
doesn't, it Is a threat to health 
because it Interferes with sleep, 
eat, and drink. If a hiccup attack 
lasts almost an hour despite all 

efforts, one should chec k with a 
doctor. 

THE GUINNESS BOOK OF RE
CORDS credits Jack O'Leary of 
Los Angeles with the longest hic
cup attack. It was estimated that 
he "hicked" more thanl60,000,000 
times from June 13, 1948 to June 
1, 1956, except for one week off in 
1951. He lost 54 pounds. People 
sel)t him many suggestions for 
stoi,ping his hiccoughs. But O' 
Leary Insists that the one that 
worked was a pr .1yer to St. Jude, 
the patron saint of lost causes. 

Through the centuries thousands 
of remedies have been discovered 
for hiccups. Plato recommend
ed a surprise thump on the b,ack, 
while his contemporary) Aristo 
phanes, said tickling the nostrils 
with a feather was better. 

Many hiccup cures shock the · 
scientific mind. Such methods 
must have been created on a "Cre
ature Feature": hang a hiccupper 
by his ankles, have him munch a 
wax candle, or drink a vial of 
vinegar . 

Ther e are many breathing tech 
niques guaranteed to atop hiccups. 
Exhaling and inhaling into a paper 
bag is effective for many persons, 
since the extra carbon dlodde 
tends to break the spasm record. 
'Holding one's breath Is another 
"sur e -fire' ' technique . 

Rece ntly three doctors have 
found some promising evide nce 
that a safe and simple cure for 
hiccups is in the kitchen. After 
eating a spoonful of sugar, 19 out 
of 20 hlc cuppers found re lief. This 
theory needs further testing, but 
the hiccup may not plague man
kind much longer. 

Sally Swiss Buffet Restaurant 
11-7 MON thru SAT 

11-4 · SUNDAY 
ACROSS from WY MAN'S 

ALSO TRY 

Sally Swiss Sandwich Shop 
TOWN & COUNTRY 

SHOPPING CENTER 

Sall,1 Suiss lt)rf:'.~ yo,,! 

Captain Warren Anderson 
probably never dreamed he would 
become part of a national Issue, 
but he has. · 

On April 26, 1966, 'ne was cap
tured by the North Vietnamese 
army and now has the dubious dis -
Unction of being a name and number 
in a prisoner of war record book. 
But VIV A, a youth group In Cali -
fornis , has decided to do some
thing about the Captain Andersons 
of North Vietnam . About a year 
ago, they began making silver 
bracelets with the names and cap
ture-dates · of the hundreds of 
POW's engraved on them In pro
test of the North Vietnamese gov
ernment's refusal · to release. ,the 
men or provide reports on their 
condition. 

Bracelets show concern 
According to VIVA spokesmen, 

the bracelets "show the nation 
that the people of the U.S. are 
concerned about ·the fate of the 

Ace~ 
no es. 

'~ 
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Complete Line of 
YARDLEY Produ ct s 

HANS BURKART ...... ;.1 
·.:,::.:J PHARMACY 

I 

2805 S. M, chi gon 
291 • 5333 

The 'NEW LOOK ' 

,n Handbags 
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Helen's 
Boutique 

106 
WASHINGTON 

LAYAWAYS 

prisoners and have not forgotten 
them." The bracelets, they say, 
are not to be removed from the 
owner's wrist until the POW's are 
released. 

The Jackson student council is 
sponsoring the saleofthesebrace
lets. For $2.50 Jacksonites can 
wear a silver bra ce let; for $3, 
a copper one. 

The money received is used to 
help support the wives and fami
lie s of POW's, and' also pays for 
correspondence with the North Vi
etnamese government, urging them 
release the prisoners. 

When purchasing a bracelet, one 
gets a card on which he prints 
his name and addre ss and sends it 
to VIVA. In return, they send 
him the name and address of the 
prisoner's family and informa
tion concerning the POW him
self. 

Capture In battle a 'dishonor' 
According to senior Joe Kacey , 

Support the POW's, 

buy a bracelet 

Forest G. Hay 

& Sons 

who co- sponsors the student coun
cil sale of the bracelets, the North 
Vietnamese believe it is a dis
honor to be captured in battle . 

"When they capturedtheAmeri
cans," he said, "they naturally 
believed that the men had 'lost 
face', and would be forgotten and 
ashamed of back home ." 

"This Is not the case, though. 
The 'movement' must have been 
quite a surprise to the North 
Vietnamese," he added. 

Admittedly, wearing the brace
lets won't release the prisoners . 
But, as senior K.C. Hundere says, 
"It wili · show that we haven't for
gotten those guys ill North Viet• 
nam.' 1 

Gilmer 
Cut - Rate 

60679-89 U.S. 31 South 1 

Red's~ Citgo 

US 31 & Kern 

DICK & co. 
QUALITY MEAT 

709 :\, l'iiles ,h'e-

232-992, 

JUNIOR-SENIOR CLASS TRiP 
(d urit1 B Sp rin g vaca tion) 

April 2-7 New York City, Washington, D.C . 

Gettysburg Battlefield ·and Philadelphia 

To ur Cos t in c lud es : Tran s po rt ation , Sli1htseefng~ 

Al/ meals from Mond ay thr o uBh Thur s day, OvornlBht accommodations. $147 
• Spa ce is /iml tod • • $25 d epo si t will h ol d space. 

For Reservation & and Information Ca ll 

EDUCATIONAL STUDENT TOURS 
558 Mancheste r Drive 

Phone 234-5986 or 291•3154 
South Bend, Incl. 
(Not School Sp_omored) 

Tigerfish -Do Your Best--and BETTER 
Gail Smith 
Kae Barr 
Karen McCarthy 
Caro l Pehling 
Jadie Bussert 
Nan Lutes 
Carol Pope 

Laurie Denning 
Debby Lohman 
Pat Brown 
Cindy Williams 
Darlene Elmerick 
Julie Gable 

Sue Gerbeth 
Brenda Bentley 
Barb Freeman 
Lisa Funston 
Mari Cook 
Karen Anderson 
Maureen Miller 

Your Guardian Angels 
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~ •: /. -: Cagers · end regular 

The '72 South !3end sectional swim meet winners 
ar e, in the woter; Jeff Dodd, Mork Thompson, Rob 
Co lt en, Don Lowe, co-captain Jeff Saylor, Randy 
Sto ec king er, Allen . Sowle, Jim Petty , and John 
Hugu s . On the deck; co-c aptain Steve Wechter, 

Cooc h Dov e Dunlap , Chri s John son, Dave Gladura, 
manager Greg Staple s, Scott Jess up, Steve Weis
ser, Mark Schenk, Duan e Dart, Jim Huguenard, 
Mark Pri ebe, and Dan Lysohir. Not pictured i s 
Brent Petty. (photo by Jon Meek) 

son this · wee kend when it faces Rogers starters under six fee t . 
North ri dge Friday night and The Raiders had a 42-41 rebound
Michiga n City Marqu et te Saturday ing edge but many of those came 
eve ning with both game s at hom e . on rebounds of blocked shots by 

Northr idge defeated Concord Dean P ayne and Dave Daniels . 
la s t Saturday 80- 76 in overtim e Jackson looked off the form they 
while Marquett e absorbed two had showed in their previous out -
losses over the weekend. On Fri- ings with Penn and St. Joe, per -
day night the Michigan City team haps in anticipation of the Adams 
was beaten by Wawas ee Prep E,4- ga me the next night . The Tigers 
58 and the following eve ning suf- turn ed the bal l over 29 times and 
fered a 73-63 los s to Culver Mili- committed 24 fouls in anextreme-
tary Academy. ly ragged game. The Raiders had 

The Tig er roundballers extended 24 turnov ers and 26 pers onal fouls. 
their r eco rd to · 9 -8 last weekend John Manchow, with 19 point s 
with a victory over Michigan City and seven assists, as well as a 
Roger s and a narrow loss to Adams fine floor game, was outstanding. 
the following night. Al Smith led Jackson with 21 point s 

On Fr iday night Jack son romped -and Dave Mor eland added 19. 
to a 90- 76 victory over an out - It was a differ ent team on the 
manned team fr om Michigan City . floor Saturday night as the Tigers 
The Tigers Jed all the way as they lost a heartbreaker to Adams 83-

81. Jackson los t th e ball only 

Tigers take fourth sectional • • 1n row, 
eleven times on turnovers while 
Adams turned the ball over 22 
tim es. 

Several tim es during the night 
Jackson opened up to ten-point 
le ads but the Eagles always cam e. 
back . The Tigers wer e down I~ -18-
at the end of th e first quarter and 
were ahead 38 -36 at the end of the 
half. They incre ase d their lead to 
four , 60- 56 at the end of the third 
quarte r and to se ven points mid 
way thro ugh the final period. 

eleven to compete • state meet 
by Don Lowe 
OH Assist ant Sport s editor 

in the 200 fr ee. 
Anoth er great perform ance was 

by Dan Lyso hir , who dove for 
fir s t plac e in a thrilling . 05- point 
edging -out of Jerry Bloch (Elk 
hart ) and .20-p oint nipping of Dick 
Meac ham (Penn). Final tallies 
showed Lysohir with 377.lOpoints, 
Bloch with 377.05, and Meacham 
with 376.90. 

in sec ond and / or swam under the 
s tat e cut-off tim es to qualify for 
s tat e compet ition . Along with their 
event , sectional place, and time 
they are as follows: 

Stev e Weis se r - -2nd in 50 free, 
23.5, and 2nd in 100 free, 50.7 ; 
Jeff Saylor- -2nd in 100 back, 1:00 .0; 
Jim Huguenar d--2nd in I00breast, 
1:06.5; Duane Dart--3rd in 200IM, 

2:09.6; Jeff Dodd- -3rd in JOO fly , 
58.1; John Hugus - -4th in 200 IM, 
2:11.5; Dave Gladura- -4th in JOO 
free, 52.6; and Mark Priebe- -5th 
in diving, 338.40 points. 

The sectional's other double 
winner was Dave White of Elkhart, 
who took the 50 fr ee and 100 fr ee 
with 22 . 9 and 50. 0 times, in order. 

Then the Eagles came with a 
full court pr ess and before Coac h 
Joe Kreitzman could get Manchow 
in the game, Adams had run off 
eight s traight points to take a 
one-point lead that held up. 

In the Sout h Bend sec tional la s t 
Saturd ay Coac h Dave Dunlap's Ti 
gerfish rolled up 281 points under 
the new twelve- pla ce sc orin g sys
tem to capture their fourth straight 
titl e. Second place was nabb ed by 
Adam s with 216 point s, followed by 
Elkhar t with 156, Pe nn 124, Clay 
ll 8 1/2, Mishawaka ll6, Washing 
ton 69 1/2, LaSall e 67, Riley 24, 
and Concor d 5. · 

Double winner Scott J ess up 
paced . the Jackson attack that saw 
eleve n JHS swimmer s qualify for 
compe tition at Ball State pool in the 
sta te mee t tonight and tomorrow. 
Jess up won the thi rd mat ch-up this 
year with Pat Hanlon of Adams in 
an exc iting 400 -yd freestyle ser
ies -, m aking th e sco r e Jess up 2, 
Hanlon I - - and both qualified for 
the state, se tting up the finale for 
this weekend . Scott's times were 
3:57.5 in the 400 free and 1:50.6 

Duane Dart churned to a vie -
tory in 100 backstroke , posting a 
fine 58 .9 tim e, and John Hugus 
roared to a blue- ri bbon e ffort of 
5i6 in 100 butterfly,' making a 
tot al of four individual Jackson 
winners . 

Wooden gives philosophies on B-ba/1 

Also, both Jackson relay s quads 
pla ce d on top . The med ley unit 
df Dart , Jim Huguenard , co-cap 
tain Jeff Saylor , and Dave Gladura 
won with a 1:46.9 clocking, while 
the 400 fr ee r elay tea m of Gla
dura, Chr is Johnson , Steve Weis 
se r , and Jessup combin ed for a 
3:26. 7 victory. 

Several other Tigerfish came 

by .John Whisler 
JA CKSONIAN Sports editor 

The sa ying "It 's not wheth er 
you win or lo se, but how you play 
the game " is, to many of us, just 
s impl y an old, worn out express
ion. But to John Wooden, head 
basketball mentor at UCLA, thi s 
expression lay s the very founda 
tion s for his ev"re program. 

"I don ' t lik e to talk to my pla y, · 
er s about winning; I always tell 

Smith to be first JHS grappler. at state 
after team captures first regional title 

by Mik e Powers 
OH Staff writ er 

Senior Rick Smith will compe te 
in the state wrestling champion
ships tomorrow at Southport High 
School, out s ide Indian apolis. Rick , 
the only survivor of the five grap
plers Jackson pla ced in the region 
al tournam ent last Saturday, won 

the ll 5 lb . title, upping his record to 
a ste ll \3,r 18-0. Enroute to his 
regional crown, Rick took thr ee 
straight decisions, winning 6-5 in 
his final ~atch and becoming the 
fir s t Jack son wre s tler ever to go 
downs tate . 

Bob. Peter son (129 lb.). Tom De 
Shone (141 lb .), and Mike Powers 

RICK SMIT H has the upper hand during a match en rout e to hi s 
regiona l win la st Saturday at Adams. (photo by Jon Me ek) 

(188 lb .), all had to be satisfied 
with seco nd place ribbons, suffer
ing disappointing defeats in their 
last bouts. Terry Grimmer (122 
lb .) ca me in fourth . In contrast 
to sec tional round proc edures, 
only the . blue ribbon winners in 
each weight class advan ce to the 
next and final round. 

Smith's individual effort helped 
the T igers take the team t itle, 
as the 27 -team field split the 
points very evenly . Only one 
sc hool , LaSall e, had as many as 
two individual champ ions . It was 
ironic that after having finis hed 
seco nd in the confe r ence , the Penn 
Invit ational , and the sec tional this 
year, the t ime Ja ckson plac ed first 
no tea m trophy was awarded. Whe
ther the IHSAA was trying to cut 
cos ts or jus t emphasize the in 
dividu al natur e of reg ional com 
petition , the bes t JHS wr es tling 
team to date lost a chance to win 
some r emem bra nc e. 

Peter so n and Powers concluded 
four yea r s on the mat s , Pe terso n 
boasting a 21 -2 -1 record, Powers ' 
claiming 20-3. Of • cour se Tom 
DeShone (19- 4) will bebackinl9 73, 
and eve n as Smith wrestles tomor 
row, jun iors, sophomor es, and 
freshm en will be laying plan s for 
that nebulous next year! 

them to just dev elop themselves 
and play the best they possibly 
can and the rest will take care of 
its elf ," stated Wooden in an in
te r view with thi s reporter before 
th e UCLA-No tre Dame gam e , Jan. 
29. 

Chatting informally in the mot el 
lobby at the Holiday Inn, Wooden 
discussed the thr ee main points 
'lf his coac hing philosophy. 

Fir s t , Wooden is a firu1 oeHever 
in conditioning. 

"WE STRIVE TO BE in better 
conditio n , mentally , physically, 
and morally, than any of our op
ponents, " sai d Wooden, "be 
cause a team can eas ily tear down 
over the weeke nd what they wer e 
taught all week. " 

The second is fundamentals. 
Said Wooden, " Beingabletoquick
ly exe cute the fundamentals is a 
necessity. It should be automatic." 

If there is one characteristic 
common to all UCLA teams, it 's 
his third point, team play. 

"I alway s demand team play ," 
he s aid, "and I particularly like to 
have my players acknowledge a 
good pla y by a teammate. " 

Recr uiting is an important phas e 
of any colle giate basketball pro
gram, and it is no exception at 
UCLA. 

Accordin.s to Wooden, "Na tur 
al ly we would lik e to have the big 
man , but we especially look for a 
boy with poised, controlled quick
ness." 

" IF WE HAD ACHOICEbetween 
a quick 6'3 " player and a much 
s lower 6'8" boy, we 'd definitely 
take the sma ller, quicker play er.'' 

Wooden spoke with extreme 
poise and gave the impression as 
being of the "o ld sc hool." 

During the la s t couple of years, 
many undergraduate player s have 
jump ed to the proranks . I asked 
Coac h Wooden what he would do 
if Bill Walton , hi s 6' 11" s uper
soph, s hould decide to quit 
sc hool after this year in favor 
of pro ball . 

" I wouldn't say anything to dis -

courag e him, Wooden answ ered , 
but I would hope that his parents 
have impressed upon him th e im
portance of getting his degree, and, 
after all, his tal ent will still be 
there after he had graduat ed. " 

Recently the NCAA passe d a 
rul e wher eby freshmen ar e now 
eligible for varsity competition for 
basketball and football. 'Tm de
finitely against the new rule," · 
Wooden comme nted, ''Simply be 
cause I don't feel that freshmen J 
are mentally ready for varsity 
competi tion .. They have to get 
used to being away from home and 
getting the proper stu dy habits. 
In fact, I wouldn't be against drop
ping the current freshman bas -
ketball program now .' ' 

WOODEN DOES, HOWEVER,ad 
vocate certain rule change s him
self, among them the us e of a 
30-seco nd clock, the elimination 
of all jump balls, whereby the 
team s would alternate taking the 
ball out of bounds, and the elimi
nation of all offensive rebounds , 
wher eby the offensive team can
not make any "tips"; it must 
bring the ball out past a desig 
nated distance each time . 

Wooden , who coached at Cen
tral High in South Bend in the 
late 30's, is contemplating re
tirement in the nea r futur e. The 
mandatory retirement age at 
UCLA is 67, but indications are 
that Wooden, now 61, won't wait 
that long. 

"I mad e a promise to th e par
ents of three of my current soph
omores that I would continue to 
coach for the r emaind er of their 
sons ' college careers ," he ex 
plained, "and unless things 
change, that 's when I'll call , it 
quits.' ' 

Albright's Bike Shop 
2720 LWW 255-8988 : 

Mishawaka 
1 


